We welcome all guests, but please note that the hotel was built in 1902 and the current floorplan reflects the original
build, therefore the building is not fully accessible to all. Various accommodations can be made to the best of our
abilities upon request. For example, we have had several guests in scooters and wheelchairs stay with us. See
details below in order to make an informed decision as to whether our hotel will meet your needs. Please contact the
hotel for further specifics.
Ground Level


The hotel was built in phases between 1902 and 1917



Public entrance has two sets of two steps (total of 4 steps), but we have a temporary ramp we can bring out



Accessible restroom in the lobby



Meal accommodations can be made in our lobby bar on the ground floor



Accessible route to the elevator from the public entrance, with our temporary ramp



Elevators utilize the original narrow shaft ways from the early 1900s and range from 31-40 inches wide



Elevators feature braille buttons, with the highest button reaching 49-54 inches, depending on the elevator

Hotel Rooms


Visual and audible alarms for smoke, fire and emergency



Guest room televisions have closed captioning



Our hallways and doorways remain narrow



Guest rooms vary in size and configuration. For specific information on the best room type to accommodate
your needs, please contact the hotel directly



Our guestroom entry doors are less than 35 inches wide

Restrooms


We can provide an elevated toilet seat and a bathtub assistance device for guestroom bathrooms



All guestroom showers and bathtubs have a grab bar



Some guestroom bathrooms are equipped with a hand shower and a bench

Misc.


Service animals are welcome at The Washington Square Hotel



The restaurant is not accessible, but meal accommodations can be made in our lobby bar



Due to building and elevation configurations, our 1917 annex building is difficult to access



We can supply a mini-fridge upon request, but no cooking appliances

This Accessibility Statement applies to all proprietary content on The Washington Square Hotel website. The hotel is
not responsible for any third-party content on the website.

